Alfredo Lopez Gonzalez
September 17, 1936 - July 2, 2021

It’s with great sadness that we announce Alfredo “Fred” L. Gonzalez took his last breath
and went to heaven on July 2, 2021.
Fred was born September 17, 1936 in Eagle Pass, Texas to Alfredo and Agueda
Gonzalez and had 14 brothers and sisters. On December 06, 1954, he married his wife,
Aurora Z. Gonzales in Fresno, California before coming to Washington and starting a
family. Together, they built a life with their children: Fred III, Angie & Gary Walker, Agapito
“Pete”, Anna Gonzales, Elsa, and many grandchildren, great grandchildren, and great
great grandchildren.
Fred was very well known for his food at The Taco Shop. He was owner and loved his
work for over 40 years where he enjoyed seeing and talking to everyone who came in to
eat before turning The Taco Shop over to Pete, his right-hand man. He loved going for
Sunday drives and spending time relaxing whenever he had the chance. He retired in
2017. Fred was preceded in death by his parents, several brothers and sisters, and a
daughter, Teressa (stillborn).
He is survived by his loving wife of 64 years, Aurora, as well as five children: Freddy,
Angie, Pete, Anna, and Elsa.

Events
JUL
7

Visitation

09:00AM - 04:00PM

Kayser's Chapel of Memories
831 S. Pioneer Way, Moses Lake, WA, US

JUL
8

Visitation

09:00AM - 04:00PM

Kayser's Chapel of Memories
831 S. Pioneer Way, Moses Lake, WA, US

JUL
8

Service

11:00AM - 12:00PM

Kayser's Chapel of Memories
831 S. Pioneer Way, Moses Lake, WA, US

JUL
10

Celebration of Life

11:00AM

Taco Shop
319 W 4th Ave, Moses Lake, WA, US, 98837

Comments

“

Fred was such a wonderful man with a warm and loving soul. It was a blessing to
have known him and knowing we both were from Texas was even more special. Well
you can show off your cooking skills in Heaven’s kitchen querido amigo. I’m sure
everyone will love your tacos and menudo!
Prayers for the happy repose of your soul my friend. Rest In Peace in Gods
Heavenly kingdom. Amén

Dolores Hernandez - July 09, 2021 at 07:18 PM

“

I remember Fred telling me to put my towel on the ground in front of the taco shop
when I was there buying candy while at the swimming pool, Fred I will miss seeing
your smiling face, Moses Lake has lost a great man

Willi Witthuhn - July 09, 2021 at 11:31 AM

“

My tio Freddie was a very kind and giving man. He was always willing to do anything
for his mother and father or his brothers and sisters. Freddie would even do anything
for his primos. Now I am only 57, but what I knew of Feto was that he was the kind of
man that would do anything for any one if he was able. In his later years Freddie
looked so much like his father, Apa. We last visited him and some of his family 5
years ago. Seeing him and my mother, his big sister looked like grandpa and
grandma came back to life. FETO, will be missed by all his family. Too bad we could
not make it to pay our respects. Love you uncle FRED, we love you God bless you
and your family

Pete cortez - July 09, 2021 at 10:56 AM

“

Tami Zeigler lit a candle in memory of Alfredo Lopez Gonzalez

Tami Zeigler - July 07, 2021 at 07:23 PM

“

Todd Bohne lit a candle in memory of Alfredo Lopez Gonzalez

Todd Bohne - July 07, 2021 at 05:55 PM

“

Condolences to all the family - Rest in Peace Mr. Gonzalez
Sorry for your loss - cherish the wonderful memories always.

Raquel B Gonzales - July 07, 2021 at 04:41 PM

“

Condolences from the Rios family. We have so many great memories. They continue today
with Pete! George n Gloria Rios
George n Gloria Rios - July 09, 2021 at 11:33 PM

“

Lane & Wendy lit a candle in memory of Alfredo Lopez Gonzalez

Lane & Wendy - July 06, 2021 at 11:44 PM

